
Weather—
Who knows weather there will be

any weather? It may not snow on
the ski hill but all sorts of things
drift into the Fiat Office. FIAT LUX Or Not—

This is the music issue: They say
there is music of the sphere. Do the
angels play basketball, too?
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Carolers
Appearing
On Sunday

A musical highlight of the holiday
season will be the annual Christmas
carol service by the Union University
Church Choir next Sunday.

The two performances, at 4:30 and
7:30, will take place in the Village
Church. Rev. Leroy Moser, minister,
•will act as narrator throughout the
concert. Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes, Sr.,
will direct. Mrs. Benjamin Crump is
the organist and John Behrenberg will
assist on organ and piano.

It is expected that about 70 singers
will participate in the adult choir.
Most of these people are students al-
though some faculty members and lo-
cal residents are in the choir. No out-
of-towners will be used in the service.

Several carols will be done by the
junior choir under the directon of
Mrs. Caroline Plansberg. Mrs. Edward
Crandall will act as. their'accompanist.

The Cherub Choir, made up of five
and six year olds, will participate for
the first time this year. They will be
-directed by Judith Burdick and Sally
McLane.

The program will be made up of
•carols both old and new. Outstanding
among the new carols to be sung is
-'In Bethlehem Long Ago". Included in
the older ones is the 14th century
carol "Good Christian Men Rejoice."

Music by the Chapel Choir will aug-
ment the program.

Soloists include Carolyn Buankheit,
Don Boulton, Dale Casterline, Prof
K. J. Bkdahl, Mrs. Caroline Flans-
fcerg, Bruce Goss, Mrs. George Kirken-
<lale, John Peck, Mrs. Samuel R.
Scholes, Prof. H. Simpson, Charles
Talleur and William Webster.

The Women's Guild of Alfred will
entertain the choir between perfor-
mances at a supper at the Parish
House.

The floriculture department is in
•charge of decorations and Chap-
Jain Myron Sibley and the Foot-
light Club will direct the lighting
:at the church.

Alfred Officials
Go to Finance
Meet This Week

Paul V. Orvis, AT Director, and War-
Ten Bouck of the AT faculty will re-
present the Institute at a meeting of
the Associated Colleges of New* York
State in Rochester Thursday.

President M. Ellis Drake will repre-
sent the University at the meeting.

The subject for the meeting will be
•college finances.

Dr. Carroll Newsom of the State
Education Department will address

the morning session, and a panel dis-
cussion in the afternoon will com-
plete the day's program.

William Stopper of Ag-Tech went
recently to a meeting of the steering
•committee set up to plan the program
for the annual summer conference of
the 11 two-year institutes in the State
University.

The meeting was held last Friday
and Saturday at the Morrisville In-
stitute.

Dance Again With Flanagan

Geisinger Will
Talk at ACS

The student branch of the American
Ceramic Society will hear E. E. Gei-
singer talk on enamel processes and
foreign enamel plants.

Mr. Geisinger is the vice-president
of P. Foudler Enamel Co. of Rochester.
He was graduated from the Universi-
ty of Akron with a degree in chemis-
try.

He has been a member of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society since 1917 and is
a Fellow Member of the Society.

Former Chaplain
Moves to Oberlin

A former Alfred University chaplain
who resigned from the Denver Uni-
versity faculty last year after refusing
to sign a loyalty oath is now serving
as chaplain and director of religious
education of Oberlin College, Oberlin,
Ohio.

Dr. George Ball, who was chaplain
here during the 1946-47 school year,
made nationwide news last spring
when he walked out on Denver Uni-
versity because he was asked to sign
an oath that he was not a communist.
At the same time he made it plain that
he was not a red, but believed that the
oath was against the American tradi-
tion.

Dr. Ball at that time sharply criticiz-
ed the University for making the oath
mandatory. He said in a lengthy letter
to ViceChancellor Albert Nelson that
the oath failed its purposes and gave
"sinister and treasonable purposes a
highly welcome opportunity to make
a. public profession of loyalty in order
to screen disloyalty."

During the past summer Dr. and
Mrs. Ball spent the summer in Mexico
as leaders of a college group sponsored
by the Friends Service.

If you are going to sit on the fence
make sure it is not spiked. Here's
hoping some of you fence sitters get
the point.

Your Man Flanagan

Ralph Flanagan To Play at
Interfraternity Ball Dec. 13

Dance again with Flanagan is an Alfred first for the band and
at long last for those on campus.

Ralph- Flanagan and his musical congregation, often mentioned
by speculators here before the announcement of a contracted band for
the yearly Big Nights, has been engaged for the Christmas season
dance, according to cochairmen Angelo Luongo and John Hawkes.

Music by this bandleader, often la-
beled the best dance orchestra styling
in the country, will be presented from
9 p. m. until 2 a. m., Dec. 14 in the
Men's Gym. Members of the Interfra-
ternity Council are sponsoring the
Ball.

A Touch of Mil ler?

Hailed by disc jockeys and record
fans as the man who was instrumental
in reviving the dance band business,
Flanagan's top drawer material in-
cludes several waxings: "Joshua",
"Dancing Tambourine", Toreador",
"My Hero", "Stars and Stripes For-
ever", and his own compositions,
"Down the Line", and "Singing
Winds."

The last is his theme. "Rag Mop"
is one of his best known hits and cur-
rently, "Charmaine" is hitting the air
waves.

Flanagan uses a 14 piece combina-
tion: five saxes, four trombones, three
trumpets, drums and string bass.

It's a Bust

Flash Flood

See Rita and Harry
When you look at him at the Ball,

you'll see h;m at the piano and1 behind
the mike will be the luscious Rita
Kayes or Harry Prime.

The band has been booked for many
topnotch college proms including those
at Dartmouth, Union, Holy Cross, Har-
vard, Georgia Tech, Ohio U., and the
University of Cincinnati. •

Flanagan has also appeared at the
Capitol Theaire and the Statler in
New York and was signed for a sum-
mer on Chesterfield's 15 minute even-
ing spot. Naturally, the Meadowbrook
has seen a lot of Flanagan's boys.

Boys in the Back Room
He was virtually unknown until

August 1949 when RCA released his
"You're Breaking My Heart." The
immediate success of this and other
platters proved the public was buying
a band, not a tune, says his publicity
man.

Although Flanagan received public

Canary

Alarms Brick
3y Dorothy Sachs

Who says there's no excitement in
Alfred?

Instead' of the usual chorus of buz-
zers, the alarm bells rang out in the
Brick Thursday night.

Flocks of girls came rushing out of !
their rooms clutching favorite, minks !
and teddy bears. The fire bell kept j
ringing.

"What is it? Where is it? Is it a j
real fire? There are prowlers on the
fire escape! Aw, it's only an alarm j
clock." Questions and rumors flashed' j
back and forth, punctuated at inter-
vals by the insistant ringing of the
bell.

Suddenly a steady sound of rushing |
water was heard above the hubub.
More rumors. "The attic's on fire!"
"The sprinkler system went off On the
third floor."

Finally some observant soul traced
the sound to the "Riviera"—the rear
sun porch. Carefully opening the door
we found that a sprinkler system pipe
had burst and set off the alarm.

The pipe was not shut off before the
cold weather started and the Alfred !
temperatures were just a little more
than it could stand. However, Fred \
Palmer, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, saved the day (and the
pipe) and the Brick's version of peace
and quiet was restored.

Snow N' Ice
Show Operations
Now Underway

The ball is beginning to roll. Pre-
parations for the Winter Carnival Feb-
ruary 8 thru 10 are underway.

The carnival committee, composed
of Alfred Outing Clubbers,, who spon-
sor the cold-season escapade, are work-
ing with a 5, 13, 13, 5 offense.

Five finalists will be chosen from
13 candidates on Dec. 13, for the queen
contest of the fifth annual Winter
Oarnivel.

Two of the candidates will come
from the Brick, and one from each
jf the sororities, the Castle, Dobson
House, Merrium, Rosebush. Wheaton,
and Wood Hall. Each candidate must
be a resident of the house which spon-
sors her.

The all-campus election of the five
finalists will be held. a week from
Thursday. From there specially appoin-
ted judges will handle the caper and
choose the royal lady. The judges
will be announced later.

Pi Delts Meet Saturday
Those in Pi Delta Epsilon, jour-

nalism honorary group, will be ex-
pected in the Fiat office Satur-
day morning at 11.

Prexy Bill Spangenberg announ-
ced that there'll be lots of im-
portant business.

Work, Money,
Test Data
Released

Students who have not taken the
Selective Service College Qualification
Test and who wish to do so should
contact Dean Fred Gertz at Greene
Hall.

The next administration of the exam
will be on April 24, 1952. Closing date
for registration is March 10, 1952.

Dean Gertz urges that all students
intending to take the exam to see him
as soon as possible.

Work, Work
The New York State Employment

Service has announced 140 openings
for male workers for the Christmas-
holiday in Poughkeepsie. The pay is
$1.26 per hour and the work is "dig-
nified, requiring a fair amout of
strength."
Interviews will be held at 2 Washing-
ton Street, Poughkeepsie.

Marine Corps
Major Leitner of the United States

marine corps will be on campus Dec.
7 to interview male students interested
in joining the marine corps platoon
leaders class. Interested students
should contact Dean Fred Gertz for an
appointment.

Money For Grads
Dean H. O. Burdick has announced

that he has in his office for the con-
vence of the student body, a list of
sources for graduate financial assis-
tance. Dean Burdick's office is on the
second floor of Physics Hall.

Saxon Cagers To Play
Host To Buffalo Bulls

Coach Me Williams Stresses
Man-To-Man Defense

Buffalo 108, Ontario 37; Buffalo 62, Washington and Jefferson 57;
Buffalo 106, McMasters University, 40 ,

This is the University of Buffalo team that the Saxon hoopmen
will be up against tomorrow night at 8:15 p. m. in the Men's Gym.

With only one of the Buffalo start-
ing five standing above the six foot
mark, the fast-breaking outfit has
racked up 276 points in three games.
The 108 points swished through the
hoop against Ontario set a new re-
gional intercollegiate record.

Leading the high-scoring quintet Is
Hal Kuhn, who to date has scored a
total of 69 points, or 23 counters per

Speaks Today

William E. Skadden

Cups Clatter After Mass
For Newmanites Sunday

A communion breakfast will be. held \
in the Ag-Tech cafeteria after Mass
on Sunday.

Tickets will be sold after mass for
$.75 apiece.

The next meeting of the Newman
Club will be at 7:30 p. m.. Tuesday,
Dec. 11, in the Ag-Tech Lounge.

Everyone that saw and heard the
Messiah Sunday night has had a
memorable experience.

recognition just recently, he's been in
the musical world for many years as,
a very competent arranger of modern
music. His services went to Sammy
Kaye, Charlie Barnet, Hal Mclntyre,
Tommy Tucker, Tony Pastor and Blue
Barron.

You're Gettin' Talent
Probably the most important single

honor going to the Flanagan orches-
tra was Billboard's Disc Jockey Poll
in 1950 which yielded the following
blue ribbons to RF:

Top band of the year, top swing band
of the year, most promising "newer"
band of the year, second sweetest band
of the year, top pop album of the year:
Flanagan's Rogers and Hammerstein
stylng. most conscientious and help-
ful in promotion of discs and finally,
most cooperative in arranging for per-
sonal appearances.

No other band ever made so many
firsts in the poll or with such tremen-
dous vote margin over others.

The Interfraternity Council will an-
nounce more news on the Ball in next
week's Fiat.

Fellowships For
Ph. D.'s Are Offered

"A mavelous opportunity for some of
our outstanding students in the science
field."

This staement, made by Prof. Earl
Jandron of the psych realm, as in
reference to the coming fellowship
record exam, given at Alfred on Jan-
uary 18.

Each candidate for the exam is re-
quired to take a general test of aca-
demic ability and one achievement
test i i \ one of the following subject
matter fields: biology, chemistry, en-
gineering, geology, math, or physics.

The achievement test selected should
be in the candidate's major field. If j
none represents his major field, the j
candidate is advised' to select the test \
closest to his major.

There will be no charge for the :

exam, but each applicant must fill
out and return an application blank to:
Fellowship Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.
W., Washington, D. C.

Applications should be obtained from
j the above address,- and must be filled
i in and mailed' back to that address on
j or before January 7.

Fellows will be selected on the basis'
of scores achieved on the fellowship
record exam, academic records and re-
commendations regarding each can-
didate's ability. Results of the exam
will be reported only to the National
Research Council and the National
Science Foundation.

People's Troubles
Was Topic Of
AT Assembly
Human problems were discussed by

William E. Skadden, social psycholo-
gist, at the Ag-Tech assembly this
morning in Alumni Hall.

Until recently, Mr. Skadden was ex-
ecutive secretary of the Illinois Wel-
fare Association. His experience in-
cludes such assignments as writer and
lecturer for the Division for Delin-
quency Prevention of the Illinois De-
partment of Public Welfare. He has
acted as Advisory Board chairman of
the Travelers Aid, Marital Relations
Councilor and relief chaplain in both
the U. S. Senate and the House of Re-
presentatives.

At-Ease Poses of Campus
Wanted by Kanakadea

Organizations Editor Rose Sie-
ber, surprisingly still sane, is
gratefui for the cooperation of all
involved in the Kanakadea pic-
ture-taking episode at Social Hall
last week.

She only used one bottle of
aspirin.

"If you're handy with a camera,
keep the yearbook in mind, for
we can use good shots of house
and dorm groups." said the edit-
ors this week. Glean your albums
for amusing pictures. The nega-
tives and a note identifying the
characters in them go to Betty
Lou Ogden at Box G6. Negatives
will be returned.

Two Named
Little All American

Two Alfred football stars have been
named candidates for the Little All
American team according to the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Bureau.

Halfback Ralph DiMicco and hard
hitting guard John Fasano won the
honor. Both are juniors with a year of
eligibility remaining.

DiMicco, the NCAB report said,
placed fifth among small college lea-
ders with 1313 yards gained in eight
games and tenth in rushing offense
with 894 yards.

The report ranked the Alfred team
sixth among all small colleges in the
nation in defensive play. The Saxons
gave up only 157.3 yards per game
throughout the season.

NCAB statistics ranked Alfred four-
teenth in rushing offense with an aver-
age gain of 358.6.

game. Righat behind Kuhn is Jim
Home who tallied 21 points against
McMasters. The three court partners
of these aces are Howie Johnt, Dan
Craft and Jim Rooney.

Double Loss Last Year
This is the Buffalo theam that last

year handed the Saxons a 75-44 de-
feat at Buffalo and a 47-45 setback
on our home court. Of the 36 Purple
and Gold-Bull games played since the
start of the rivalry in 1908, Alfred
has won 14 and lost 22.

The Saxons, as yet untried in inter-
collegiate competition this year, will
be out to try to tame the highly-rated
Bull for their first win of the season,
and break their string of five consecu-
tive defeats at the hands of Buffalo.

The Alfred starting lineup was an-
nounced Sunday as center, Bill Cod-
dington; guards, John Castiglia and
Vern Fitzgerald; forwards, Harvey
Printz and Millard Evak.

When asked about the team, Coach
Jay McWilliams said that they ar»
not as far along on teamwork as they
were at this time last year, but he
pointed out that they have had only
13 practices so far.

Playing Fast Break
To date, McWilliams has been work-

ing on the fast break with fair re-
sults. On defense, he has been stress-
ing man-to-man play, as compared
with last year's zone defense. The
team had a workout Thursday against
a Bath Vets team, who won by a
point in the final second.

The basketball mentor praised the
enthusiasm and spirit of last year's
crowds and the bolsterin geffect It
had on the morale of the team, and
he expressed the hope that this year's
spectators will stage a repeat per-
formance.

Saturday, the quintet will travel to
Rochester to meet the U of R cagers.
In the 31 game series Alfred has won
11 and lost 20. Last year the teams
split with the Saxons winning at horns
53-47 and dropping the away game
71-59.

Bus Bound for Rochester
A bus for 33 people who want

to see the Alfred-Rochester bas-
ketball game will leave at 5:30
p.m. Saturday. Late permission
will be given to girls. Price has
been set at $2.25. slippery going
has been guaranteed by Dean
Fred Gertz who is collecting res-
ervations before Friday.

WSG Re - examines Girls
Who Didn't Know Rules
The Women's Student Government I

| headed by Chickie Ballman retested
j the nineteen girls who flunked the

annual test on the alma mater and
the WSG rules given several weeks
ago along with six girls who didn't
come for the test the first time.

They all passed and were spared the
Irumility of the punishments which
are usually inflicted on those who
fail to pass the test.

Two Girls Pledge to Pi
Two girls not included In last

week's list of new sorority pledges
are Anne Coatney and Simone Zudeck.
Both girls are pledged to PI Alpha.

Grad Work Exams
Set for February

If four years hasn't been enough
for you and your sites are on grad
sahool, graduate record exams are
important.

For the University, exams are sla-
ted for Feb. 1 and 2 next semester. The
tests include profile, education, engin-
eering, philosophy, physics, psych, so-
ciology and Spanish.

Most grad schools require that stu-
dents who wish to matriculate take the
exams so that they can can be used
as one of the criterion to select can-
didates.

Prof. Earl Jandron in South Hall,
Room 5, has bulletins and- applications1

blanks In his office. Applications must
be received in Princeton, N. J., at least
two weeks before Feb. 1.

No.
11
S3
14
32
31
29
22
13
i::

34
18
24
_'.",
35
21
13
20

•

SAXON ROSTER
Name

•John f'asHglla
Bill Coddlngton
Iticli f'ongdon
Bill Cusak
Millnnl Evnk

•Vern Fitzgerald
•Dirk Hanser
Al KaiHer
Boh Underman

•Bob Mangels
•Dave MacCormick
Ted Olsen

•Ilnrvey Print/.
John Pnllano
Bill Kohan
Bill Bpeca
Jack Vienne

Lettermen.

PO8.
G
C
Q
C
F
G
F

c
F
O
F
F
F
F
F
O
G

Height
B'7
6'2
6'2
6'6
fi'4
5'9
6'1
C7
6-0
6'2

r.'ii
6'2
5'10
6'1
r.'9
rrio
5'11

Kiddies to Invade Lambda
Chi Sunday for Party

Lambda Chi is giving its annual
Christmas party for the younger set
at the house on Sunday afternoon.

Santa Claus in person will entertain
the Alfred children from 2:46 to 5:30.
Arrangements for transportation can
be made by calling the house before
Sunday.

Tulie Makes Style Slick
A 1951 Alfred nursing school gradu-

ate is pictured in the December
Mademoiselle magazine.

Julie Bentley was one of a group of
nurses from New York Hospital photo-
graphed for an article "Is Nursing Too
Tough for College Women?".

AV Higher-Ups Meet
Tonite at the Brick

The University trustee* and
faculty will have a dinner and
meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight at
the Brick. The program will fol-
low.
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The Great American Game
News of politics, America's biggest sport, is filling the pages of

most of the papers. Still 11 months before we are to choose the next
occupant of the White House, we are in the midst of the campaign.
The propaganda mills are grinding, Win With Whoosie buttons are
blossoming like flowering jasmin, predictions and denials follow each
other like thunder and lightening.

In the midst of this whirlwind many look with envy at the calm
way the British limit electioneering to a few weeks, quietly choose
their leaders and return to usual business. Only the newspapers, de-
prived of a few stories, seem to suffer from it.

But we're not British and we can't do things without some fan-
fare. With candidates popping into the public eye at every wink, it's
time to consider who may chauffuer the donkey and the elephant next
November.

The Democrats are keeping their nomination a public secret. It's
more or less agreed that Harry will be glad to keep his job if we'll let
him.One other possible candidate has been mentioned, Estes Kefauver,

There's more activity in the Republican training camp where Ro-
bert Taft and Earl Warren are already in the ring, and where Harold
Stassen, Dwight Eisenhower and Paul Douglas are warming up in the
neutral corners.

As the campaign begins it's easier to eliminate the chaff than to
find a kernel of wisdom. Truman, on the basis of his record, may as
well be scratched from the race, if we want any sort of better govern-
ment than we have now. That leaves Kefauver as a possible standard
bearer. He's one of the few Democrats who can recognize corruption
and defeat it. If he's to race for the White House, though, he'd better
speak his piece on some more issues.

Taft could well be eliminated from the Republican roster. With
his off base ideas about curtailing aid to Europe, whittling down the
armed forces and sniping away at the UN. His best idea is cutting the
budget, but his method is unacceptable. .

As for Eisenhower, what do we know about him except his army
record? Very little. Before anyone, even the Herald Tribune, can con-
scientiously back Ike, that gentleman ought to put himself on record
about a lot of things, not the least among them foreign policy. And by
the way, is Ike a Democrat or a Republican?

Warren, Stassen and Douglas look like good bargains, but they
haven't really declared a solid platform yet.

The business of picking a candidate is like fishing for a piece of
turkey in the after-Christmas soup. The good stuff is there, but it
takes patience to find it. For the time being it's a lot of fun to watch
the political pot boil. Maybe in a few weeks there will be some better
basis for backing one candidate.

One Aim-Two Directions
Students are a peculiar ilk. We set a goal for ourselves and then

run away from it as though it were some sort of boogey man.
For example, we come here with the idea of learning something.

So we scrape together enough of the old man's dough to keep the
treasurer happy, finagle a textbook and make a pretense of becoming
students by signing up for classes. Then we turn our backs on our
investment and cut classes as though they are a hindrance to edu-
cation.

In a few exceptional cases the classes do impede learning but
even these few cases could be immeasurably improved if the students
took the ball away from the prof and carried on some lively discus-
sions. It is worthwhile to attend classes if only to heckle. There is
room for some heckling in the learning process.

Few of us advocate a no cut rule. Then we should know that no
such coercion is necessary to bring us to class.. We should realize that
one of the purposes of college is to bring students and. teachers to-
gether for a trade of information and ideas. If we aren't going to
bother with that we might as well be in the army. Heaven forbid!

• • * * • #

Whose Victory?
UN forces marched into Korea to stop Red agression and to unify

North and South Korea. The plan has neither succeeded nor failed.
The ground war, to all intents and purposes, has come to a halt on the
theory that ground taken by either side must be relinquished in the
event of an armistice by Dec. 27. Sentiments on. both sides of the
truce line are, "Why buy ground with lives if we may have to give
it up?"

That looks sensible, but what if "peace at any price" sentiments
force the UN to accept a mere cease fire without Communist surren-
der 1 That will not result in peace, only large numbers of troops stan.d-
ing an uneasy guard over a powder keg that may blow at any minute.

The UN must not be content with an exchange of prisoners in-
stead of behind-the-lines inspection. A peace that does not unify
Korea and send the invaders home will be no peace at all. UN victory
can only be total with complete control. Anything else will actually
be a Communist victory and will open the door for further attacks
upon a materially weakened UN. We must noe allow that to happen.

Dean Arthur H. Hughes of Tijinity College has produced sta-
tistics showing that married students had average grades of 80.8
while unmarried students were content with 76.4. It only goes to
show two heads are still better than one.

Collegetown

"NEXT YEAR EITHER YOUR DOG GOES OR WE PLANT
ANOTHER TREE."

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Fiat Meeting—7:15 p. m., Fiat Of-
fice

Student Senate—7:30 p. m., Physics
Hall

Political Science Club—8:15 p. m.,
South Hall, Room 1

Zeno Club—8:15 p. m., Physics Hall
WEDNESDAY

Basketball, University of Buffalo-JV
game, 6:30 p. m.. Varsity, 8:30 p. m.,
Men's Gym

Badminton Club—8 p. m., Soilth H^ll
Gym

THURSDAY
AT Student Council—7 p. m., AT

Lounge
ACS Meeting—7:30 p. m., Physics

Hall
FRIDAY

Pi Alpha Fall Dance
Castle Christmas Party
Omicron Birthday Banquet—AT Caf-

eteria.
SATURDAY

Campus Caravan—11 a. m., WWHG
S. D. B. Church—11 a. m., Village

Church
Theta Chi Honorary Tea
Kappa Psi Christmas Party
AT Student Council Christinas Par-

ty
SUNDAY

Newman Club Breakfast—-10 a. m.
Communion Breakfast—11 a. m., AT

Cafeteria
Catholic Mass—9 a. m. and 10:30 a.

m., Kenyon Hall
Union University Services—11 a. m.,

Village Church
Badminton Club—2:30 p. m., Men's

Gym
Episcopal Service—4:45 p. m., Gothic
Footlight Clut>—4 p. m.
Lambda Chi Kids Party
Pi Alpha Faculty Tea
IZFA—2:3iO p. m.
Candlelight Services—4:30 p. m. and

7:30 p. m4 Village Church
MONDAY

Faculty Meeting—Social Hall

Letters to the Editor

Campus Dog-Faces Are
Promoted; Wanna Enlist?

All men who joined the army re-
serve units on campus before last
summer have bean promoted from
the lowest enlisted grade, Pvt. E-l,
to Pvt. B-2, said L}t. Prof. Engel-
mann today.

Enlistments are still open in the
723 Engineering Co., and while the
present draft policy is confused, ef-
forts are being made to assure re-
servists, who may be called to active
duty, of being inducted with their
reserve grade and training.

Psych Department
Offers Free Movie

The psychology department will pre-
sesnt the motion picture "The Affair
Blum" Jan. 6.

Prof. Earl Jandron of the psychology
department said the German film
"shows how prejudice distorts the

Problems of Student
Leisure Hit

Again
Dear Editor,

In regard to the recent article on
"Spirit of Unity", which appeared in
this column last week, I ; would like to
agree with the author on one point.
True, many schemes and long drawn
out plans have been proposed in regard
to Alfred's "Down the Road Problem."
But why have these suggestions- been
tabled and lost? And why can't we
solve this menacing problem once and
for all?

Unity alone cannot solve this prob-
lem. I agree that Alfred has no one
successful campus activity. But is it
necessary and vital that we "all be
united in one activity or another?"
By "unity" I presume Mr. Pierotti
means an activity or idea that would
engulf all the students in both the
University and Ag-Tech. It sounds
good—but how are we ever going to
unify individual differences under one
category. Let's not forget that the in
terests of the University and Ag-Tech
do not necessarily run in parallel
channels. It's difference of ideas and
opinions that makes us great. Unity
is all around us, just take a look a-
round.

We must recognize one fact in par-
ticular before even attempting to
solve this problem. This fact being—
that the majority of individuals do
drink and will continue to drink re-
gardless of whether or not they have
to travel down the road to do it. Once
we have accepted this method of di-
version, prevalent in almost every
college in the country, then and only
then can we take the first step toward
alleviating this down the road problem.

Why not discuss the matter with
someone who undoubtedly will have
the last say in the matter, namely the
townspeople of Alfred.

If we can convince them of the need
for a piace in town for the students
to go, we will have won half the battle.
And with the townspeoples support
we can take the final step—that being
the adoption and establishment of this
proposed place in Alfred for students
to dance, and if they so desire—to
drink.

Sanford Weltman

thinking not only of hoodlums but also
of distinguished citizens such as a
judge."

The movie which is being presented
free, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in
Alumni Hall.

Former Ag-Tech Men Are
Marching Through Georgia

Nine Ag-Tech graduates are now
studying at the University of Georgia,
according to the information released
by the university's office of public
relations.

Another AgVTech graduate, Peter
Rossi received his master's degree
this fall at the University of Georgia.

By Boris Astrakhan
During the past few weeks we've heard impas-

sioned pleas from many of our professors to "Boost
culture with the small "c". Appalled by an apparent
Lack of interest in the arts, drama, music, painting
and literature, our teachers are beginning to wonder
if coming generations shall neglect them without de-
veloping new forms of expression.

They point to attendance at plays on campus,
and compare the figures with those of
basketball games. They ask, "Who
saw Maurice Wilk perform", and then,
"How many of you attended every sin-
gle football game?" Then they sigh.

Well what of it, are we really
such boors? Do we miss such a great
deal because we only infrequently at-
tend those events of supposed cultur-
al importance.

Test Tube For Keyboard
Certainly we do miss a great deal,

yet our loss is not of catastrophic pro-
portions and is to a great degree a con-
sequence of our times. We are in, what
we believe to be, an era of cultural
tlux. We live in a time of great stress;
we are seeing the development of mar-
vellous new technologies and new
modes of communication.

In short and much to the distress
o£ many, the technologist is replacing
the artist; and he must to a great ex-
tent, for we are in a period of doing,
of waning, of changing, and we cannot
take time to chronicle our progress.

We look for escape in our entertain-
ment,not reality all over again. And
our escape, like our age is of a rough
nature. It is not a melodic passage of
Chopin but rather a cataclysmic meet-
ing of worlds in space, it is not a bal-
let. . .it is John Wayne against all the
Japanese navy.

Wrong Signals
It is the pounding of shoulder pad

against shoulder pad, the smack of a
good clean tackle. This is the culture
of today. And much to the anger of
many educators, it is the culture fos-
tered by our present American academ-
ic system.

tuition, expenses and a new car to star
basketball players, they are certainly
going overboard to recognize cultur-
al demands. When others "doctor"
grades for athletes, and still others ar-
range scholastic programs for football
players which include little but athle-
tics, we see how the colleges are help-
ing to reinforce this pattern.

Our culture has overemphasized
sport, it has overemphasized escape.
Yet an end is served. Culture must be
in keeping with one's times, and there
is enough tension today without one
arising from a schism between modera
life and modern culture.

The war ended five years ago and no
TEemingway has yet appeared. Some
started, only to fail later. Five years
war, no music at all for five years
and no painter to tell a story.

Work and Watch
Of course some artists may turn up.

This tension, this hot and cold1 war
cannot last much longer without either
war, peace or a third terrible state,'
in which we must begin to immitate
the communists to protect ourselves-.

What must the colleges do in the
interim? Primarily teach understand-
ing and good will, how the beautiful as
well as the ugly, and raise a hulabaloo
about the work that's being done. Work
for peace, yet stand on guard for war.

We said it last week but it's a good)
point to reiterate weekly. We must
enjoy our culture—the one we want
it to be, not necessarily the one it Is
now; We must enjoy our homes, fam-
ilies and jobs, and with it the relief
from tensions too great for any but

Where colleges offer room, board, J tne greatest artists to overcome.

By Marne Tharaldsen
and Joan Olson

Here's my piece of literary litter for this week-
end .

a-If yeu've seen a lot of characters running
round in almost anything, it's not that their parents
are too poor to clothe them - - it's just the profusion
of costume parties this weekend.

At the "Town Tavern", usually known as Klan,
there was a party last Saturday night - - or shall we
say a Bowery brawl. They had the motliest crew of
bums and,"ladies" that ever hit campus. Soft and

concertos were renderedsweet piano concertos were
by Ronnie Switzer. Other sokjalled
entertainment was provided by O. B
O'Brien, Joe Blonsky and Gabe Russo
Dick Berry celebrated his (16th)
birthday last Friday.

Momma Done Tole Me
At Delta Sig the faculty was enter-

taied at a buffet supper Saturday
That night a pledge dance was given
and the "guests of honor" put on a
radio program. Gale Stickler made a
pretty good "Mom" trying to tell
daughter, Fred Ogden, the facts of
life.

On the serious sidei Ned Majtin pin-
ned Jean Winters from Elmira. Jack
Reagle graced us with his company
this weekend.

Psi D had a party at the Sherwood
Saturday night - - need I say more?
Joe Valvo, George Fox, and Ike Erick-
son came back to their old stamping
grounds for the weekend. Reverend
and Mrs. Moser were guests for dinner
Sunday. By the way - - a certain fel-
low at Psi D needs a haircut again.

Kappa Nu experimented with a cof-
fee and cake party Saturday night.
Needless to say, it didn't wind up that
way.

Hay and Arrows
Theta Chi tells us that they had a

real seedy party Friday night at the
Rod ad Gun Club. It started and ended

Views of Two Music Programs
Wilk Presents
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Messiah Concert
^Tremendous'

By Fred C. Engelmann
The traditional annual performance

of Handel's Messiah was given on Sun-
day, Dec. 2, in the Village Church.

A chorus of 56 voices gave the event
unusual power, at times almost too
much for the acoustics of the church.
This reviewer has never heard a local
group that was so well balanced. The
surprise of the year was the tenor sec-
tion, which was both accurate and'pow-
erful. The sopranos were more balanced
than1 had been feared and' the basses
were reliable as usual. The altos were
considerably better than last year, but
they lacked power and precision.

The first comment about the solos
is that there were too many, a con-
dition which was pointed out last year.
But, aside from the tiring effect on
parts of the audience, • were made
worth while by the singers. After his
wobbly recitatives, Roger Schmidt of
the Eastman School of Music did a
beautiful job of coming through with
the tenor soil. John Peck did very
well with his extremely difficult arias,
and Bill Webster was an Impressive
basso profundo. Aldy Mockus' soulful
and great voice contributed much, es-
pecially in the dramatic

"There Were Shepherds." Marilyn
Richard did a very convincing "Re-
joice." The lack of alto soloists was
helped by the valiant volunteering of
Mrs. Sibley. The bigness and newness
of the job made her force her voice
at times, but the effort in making the
performance possible should not be
underestimated.

Mr. Purga brought a well-disciplined
string group with him, augmented by
some local strings and Sara Jacob and
Brving Mix, a small but competent
wind section. Byron Emerson at the
organ handled a delicate acoustic*;
problem with much skill.

The shortcomings of the perform-
ance can mostly be traced to economic
causes. Much could be done if orches-
tra and chorus could rehearse togeth-
er, and if the chorus could have a pian-
ist.

Under the circumstances, Mr. Fied- \
ler's production and direction deserve |
even more praise than it would other-
wise. The chorus, a firt rate musical
organization, reflected Mr. Fiedler's
enthusiasm for the work. But It's an
even greater achievement on the part
of our music director that he was able
to join chorus, orchestra and organ
on Saturday, and to perform a force-
ful and enthusiastic Messiah on Sun-
day- . . -

Enjoyable Concert
By Fred C. Engelmann

Last week, Alfred was treated to a
very pleasant violin recital. The prin-
cipal was Maurice Wilk, who seems to
be one of the more musical among the
violinists. He was very ably assisted
by Donald Smith on the piano.

The highlight of the evening was the
performance of Brahm's Sonata in A
major, opus 100. Both Wilk and Smith
showed that they like and understood
the great piece of music thoroughly.
The quite dramatic and exciting per-
formance was in chamber style. Mr.
Wilk should be given full credit for
reading the music and for not acting
like a spoiled virtuoso.

The playing of Ysaye's unaccompan-
ied Ballade displayed more than any
other number Mr. Wilk's complete con-
fidence in the repertoire of the 19th
century. The work gave him an oppor-
tunity to put his tension to good use.

Some of the fiddle pieces were done
well, but not with the same interest
as the more serious music. This re-
viewer would have been happier if Mr.
Wilk had played Corelli and Mozart In
the original. An honest-to-goodness
Kreisler is fine, but hardly a Kreisler-
ized classic.

with a hayride. Pledges gave a skit
but we are told that Darwin Marshall,
Reggie Kittel and Jo Sherwood also
entertained.

Still with Theta, Ann Valentine and
Ruth Vail were up for the weekend.
Cupid has been at work over the vaca-
tion and we fin* that Carol Dunham
and Fred Kalber are engaged and Hope
Abrams and Joe Blonski are bound by
a pin.

At Pi, Lois Johnson was pledged
Wednesday. TJiey were entertained by
Theta Gamma for supper and this is
the wrong place in the column. Week-
end guests were Chip Kuehm, Ginny
Dawning, Eda Hartpence and Eunice
Altenberg who are all working at Wll-
lard Hospital.

Outa Dis Woild
It was both heaven and hell at Sig-

ma's house dance Saturday • night,
theme we mean. The sophomores with
a little aid from their older Bisters,
made with skits during the party.
Chaperoning were Mr. and Mrs. "Tru-
mie" Truman and Mr. and Mrs. Bron-
son Martin.

A birthday banquet for Sigma Chi
was held Monday night at the Parish
House. Speakers were Georgia Hlafner,
Pam Davis and B. J. Amberg.

Visiting the house this week was
Ginny Powers.

Stations Top Paree
Many Frenchmen were "cherchez-ing

la femme at the Brick Apache dacea
on Friday night. The Brick dining
room was temporarily converted Into a
candle-lighted cafe. The bar, which
served soda all evening, displayed sev-
eral bottles of genuine liquor which
were closely guarded by Dean Beemart
and Dean Gertz.

"Fractured French" cartoons (cour-
tesy of Myra Korn) lined the walls and
the door prize - - the Fractured French
Book - - was won by Pete Addleaton.

Donna Wheaton from AKO married
Francis Zeh in Cohocton.

The Castle had Lois Halperin and
Stevie Humm for dinner Sunday. It
is unknown who they ate for dessert.

High Stools or Foot Rails?
Theta Gamma gets the prize for the

most constructive house this weekend.
Saturday they organized a scrap drive
to help the Hornell Civic Drive raise
funds. They have also been working on
a new bar in their recreation room to
be finished by the Interfrat Ball.

Kappa Psi held a stag picnic Satur-
day aftenoon. Prof, and Mrs. Gordon
Ogden were guests at dinner Sun-
day.

The proof is in the pudding—by
the looks of this copy it must be.

It seems that the cumulative atten-
dance on the two nights was not over
300. Hardly more than half were stu-
dents. This reviewer doubts very much
that the other 700 students actually
know that they don't like concerts.
They might want to give themselves
a chance to like them by finding out.
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Pledge Pins Placed
On 164 New Members

The eight campus fraternities culminated the 1951 rushing sea-
son Nov. 20 by tapping 164 pledges and five honoraries. The list com-
piled by Prof. Lelia Tupper for tin; Interfrat Council includes: .

Beta Sig—Peter Adelston, Morton
Goldstein, Gerald Geltman, Burton Jay,
Jay Lieberwltz, Morton Floch, Ted Mc-
Cray, Ted Sly, and honorary Mark
Nerenstone.

Delta Sig—Nick Demeo, Don Grimes,
Bob Avery, Ed Bloss, Howie Richard-
son, Ron Tartarella, John DiMarino,
Bill Bennett, Tom Doty, Norm Liccar-
di, Fred Ogden, Bill Fraser, John Vol-
pe, Paul Pennetti, Gale Stickler, Nick
Mastromatteo, Don Braun, Bart Coso-
lito, Pat Lattari and Art Nadas.

Kappa Nu—Martin Ackerman, Burt
Althotz, Ernet Bilmes, Leroy Blum-
berg, Alan Cohen, Harris Greenberg,
Marvin Greenberg,
Henry Heterbring,

James
Lewis

Haecker,
Klevolin,

Allan Lambstein, Abraham Lass, Ron-
ald Lehman, Stanley Levinson, Aldo
Muratore, Michael Ostrow, Albert Pe-
terson, Marvin Rosenthal, Suren Sar-
ian, Stanley Small, Irvin Sobel, Hugh
Ferguson, Emil Salomon, Victor Sil-
vestri and honoraries: Prof. Rod
Brown, Prof. Lewis Field.

Kappa Psi—James Gunning, James
Griffin, Marion Davis, Frank LaCastro,
John Ramsdell, Peter Ranko, Francais
O'Connor, David Howe, Knneth Rei-
chert.Wyne Miller, Carl Miller, Harry
Odink, Floyd Pettengill, Keith Bul-
lard and honorary Charles Bloomquist.

Lambda Chi—John Boren, Henry
Bergamaschi, Bruce Chamberlain, Ar-
thur Gregory, James Harris, Cam
Hitchcock,Ralph Howell, Richard Lar-
sen, Rod Marquart, Dick McLane, Nel-
son Albrecht, Earle Rideout, Herman
Rittler, Pat Roncone, Art Shaw, Keith
Tindall, Dick Tomer, Ted Vickery and
Floyd Whitaker.

Klan Alpine—John Ray, John Cart-
wright, Charles Dyer, Malcom O'For-
ster, Ronald Fracais, Boris Frohman,
Dewey Glazier, David Mahoney, Wil-
liam Milikin, John Morgan, Noel Mor-
rell, Ronald Manning, Don O'Brien,
Dick Phillisp. Charle,; Rickey, James
Robinson, Leslie Ross, Leonard Shon-
velt, Peter Wagner, Frank Warren and
Paul Wright.

Psi Delta—Ellery Brown, Tom Bros-
worth, Chuch Bullous, Alvin Buick,
Ernest Bower, Jim Berfield, Dick Corp,
Tom Corkiell, Jerry Core, Charles
Dyrien, Pete Doster, George Elgin,
Steve Elliot, George Falk, Jim Hopple,
Bill Hendrickson, Merv Hains, Karl
Wiggins, Al Hesth, Bill McTavish, Sam
Marsala, Dick Pape, Charles Quick,
Gilbert Rice, James Rogers, Dave Slay-
back, Charles' Sanbway, Don Slad-e,
C. B. Shope, Ellis Thiel, Rodney Wash-
burn, Paul Wehlle, Sandy Wetldon,
Ricky Walker and Jones Zado.

Theta Gamma—Richard Congdon,
Robert Lniderman, Duane Stephens,
Jeff Sayres, Thomas Pignan, Robert
Sanderson, Thomas Schiefirs, George
Shaver, Kenneth Hance, Leroy Elman,
Donald Lawery, George Robbing, Ken-

Want-Ads
LOST—Gold identification bracelet.

Name Ann inscribed on it. Please
return it to Ann Englart at the Castle.
—ADV.

LOST TOP-COAT—John Ramsdell
believes it is his. Please contact
him at Bartlett dorm room 205—ADV.

DRIVING to Florida or South for
Christmas vacation? Student desires
ride about Dec. 14. Will share ex-
penses and driving. Write Francis
Dulin, box 194, Alfred ADV. pd.

FOR SALE—Crosley radio-phono-
graph, table model with automatic
record changer and jewel tipped
phono needle. Fifty percent list price.
Write Allen L. Capwell, Box 26, Al-
fred. —ADV. pd.

FOR RENT — Living quarters for
two men, 38i/2 S. Main St., Alfred.
For interview see R. T. Samuelson at
8 p.m. daily except Sunday. —ADV.

Travel Comfort
PLUS

SAFETY AND SAVINGS
WHEN YOU

Go By Train
ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP

IT'S MORE FUN! Plan your holi-
day homecoming by train with
a group of friends. Enjoy real
comfort . . . wonderful dining
car meals . . . room to roam
around and relax.

YOU CAN DEPEND on getting
home as planned—and getting
back after vacation as well.
Day in day out the railroads
offer you worry-free travel.

SAVE MONEYI Get together 25
or more, all heading home in
the same direction at the same
time. You may return indi-
vidually. Then go GROUP
COACH PLAN, and each save
up to 45% compared to one-
way coach tickets!

A*k your Local Railroad Agent Now
about group or tingle round-trip savingsl

EASTERN RAILROADS

neth Chubb, David Herbert, Robert
Lopp, Melvin Hoeflin, Thomas McLau-
ghlin, Wilson Miller, Charles Young,
George Cohen, Ronald DePorter, Har-
ry Winters, Robert Kaus and honorary
Ed Pierceman.

Senate Whips
Through Session

Old and new business were disposed
of speedily at Tuesday's meeting of the
Student Senate.

Veep Joe Amdur conducted the meet-
ing in place of the absent prexy Stan
Iliggins.

A motion was introduced by Sena-
tor Ted Sly of Burdick Hall to send
a letter to Dean Fred Gertz concerning
the icy condition of the steps leadin.g
into various campus classroon buil-
dings. Senator Sly wanted the Senate
on record as favoring better snow re-
moval for the safety of all concerned.

Kemper Receives
Deferment; Will
Train New Man

Robert Kelley of Reedsville, Penn-
sylvania, will replace Jack Kemper
as manager of the dormitories and-
dining halls on campus.

A Penn State graduate, Mr. Kelley
is employed by the Howard Johnson res-
taurant. He will take over his new
duties on Dec. 10.

Kemper has received another deferr-
ment until March, due to the urgent
pleas of the Alfred management. A
member of the U. S. Naval Reserve,
hi; received a notice in August to re-
port to active duty and was deferred
until December.

A Penn State graduate who has been
hore since June, 1949, he will remain
nere until February to show the new
man the ropes.

St. Pat's board
grow—beards?

is beginning to

Annual Messiah
Performed
Last Sunday

Prof. William Fiedler's chorus and
orchestra presented Handel's Messiah
In the Village Church Sunday at 8:30
p. m. (See review, page 2).

The great oratorio, special Christmas
season highlight on Alfred's campus,
was done by the University chorus and
instrumental group before a large
crowd.

Sopranos Aldie Mockus and Marilyn
Richard, Alto Elizabeth Sibley and
John Peck and William Webster,
basses, presented solos during the Mes-
siah.

Roger Schmidt of Rochester's East-
man School of Music sang the tenor
recitatives and arias during this, the
fifth annual performance of Handel's
work.
' Assisting the instrumentalists was

Adelbert Purga of Wellsville and By
Emerson of Hornedl's WWHG played
the organ.

Needa Black Book? Greene
Hall Has Snazzy Ones

The '52 engagement calendars
are now on sale.

They are being sold in Room 4
of Greene Hall. The price is $1
if you purchase it in the Greene
Block, and $1.10 if you care to
have it sent to you.

Buy yours right away as the
supply is not too large. They
make fine gifts.

Nine Harriers Awarded

Intramural Schedule

Spring Rains Will Wash
Out Union Bridge

Alfred is one of more than 300
colleges invited to compete in the
1952 Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-
ment.

Only undergraduates are eligible
to play in the duplicate bridge event
for the title and trophy.

A preliminary round will be played
by mail in February, and the sixteen
highest ranking pairs will meet for
the face-to-face finals at the Black-
stone Htotel in Chicago on April 18
and 19, with their expenses paid by
the Tournament Committee.

Dovetail Century Reached
By Civ Panel Profs

A series of lectures on -the 13th
century in Western Europe is cur-
rently Civ Panelwork.

Gothic Art is the talk Wednes-
day and will be presented at
Alumni Hall.

The lecture Monday will deal
with Chaucer, Kenyon Hall.

At Kenyon next Tuesday the
topic will be Renaissance Human-
ism.

If you are going to write a letter
to the editor be sure you have some-
thing to say and be sure you pay
the postage.

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY

For Lowest P r i q e s

And Widest Variety

T H I N K O F

JACOX FOOD MART
Phone 5 3 8 2 S e l f S e r v i c e

Have you a

on vour
Christmas List?

Give this new

Smith-Corona
World's Fastest Portable!

It's the most popular portable
we've ever sold! Has 38 fea-
tures, full-size professional key-
board and the fastest action of
all. When we show you all its
many advantages, you'll want it
for yourself! Come in today!

TDB8DAY

Palsana vs. Delta Sic—ti p.m., AT Gym.
Bpta Sitr vs. Kappa Nu—7 :3O p.m., AT
Gym. Conservation Club vs. RE Club—
9 p.m., AT Gym. Kings vs. Delta SIR—
» :30 p.m., Men's Gym. The Duffers vs.
Nameless—10:16 p.m., AT Gym.

THURSDAY
Klan III vs. Crosents—6 p.m.. AT Gym.

Bartlett vs. Klan II—7:30 p.m.. AT Gym.
Emanans vs. Burdick Barbarians—9 p.m..
AT Gym. Pelton Uppers vs. Pelton Low-
ers—9 :30 p.m., -Men's Gym. Bennehoffs vs.
Independents—10 :15 p.m., AT gym.

SATURDAY

Old Rangers vs. Satan's Angels—8 a.m.,
AT Gym. Duffers vs. Conservation Club—
8 a.m.. Men's Gym. Klan I vs. Beta Sig—
9 :30 a.m., AT Gym. I'aisaus vs. Emunons
—9 :30 a.m., Men's Gym. Crosses vs. Aard-
varkB—11 a.m., AT Gym. Bennehoffs vs.
Klan III—11 a.m.. Men's Gym- Poultry
Club vs. Pelton Uppers—12:30 p.m., AT
Gym. R E Club vs Nameless—12 :30 p.m.,
Men's Gym. Psi Delt vs. Kappa Nu—2
p.m.. AT Gym. Delta Sig vs. Lambda Chi—
2 p.m., Men's Gym. Kappa Psi vs. Theta
Gamma—3 :30 p.m., AT Gym. Klan II vs.
Delta Sig II—3 :30 p.m., Men's Gym.
Bartlett vs. Ramblers—5 p.m., Men's Gym.

MONDAY
Aardvarks vs. Satan's Angels—6 p.m.,

AT Gym. Old Rangers vs. Crosses—7 :30
p.m.; AT Gym. Delta Sig III vs. Inde-
pendents—9 p.m., AT Gym. Satan's
Angels vs. Klan II—9 :30 p.m., Men's Gym.
Krescents vs. Burdick Barbarians—10 :15
p.m., AT Gym.

TUESDAY
Kings vs. Crosses—6 p.m., AT Gym. Ben-

nehoffs vs. Delta Sig III—7 :30 p.m., AT
Gym. Burdick Barbarians vs. Independ-
ents—9 pjn., AT Gym. Pelton Lowers vs.
Poultry Club—10 :15 p.m., AT Gym.

Letters for '51 Season
Nine members of Alfred's cross coun-

try team have received varsity letters
for the 1951 season, Athletic Director
James A. McLane has announced.

The harriers, who decisively won
the New York State Collegiate Track
and Field Association small college
championship, also came through with
four of five dual meet win during the
past season. Their lone loss was to
Oornell 25-32.

Topping the list of letter winners
are Harold Snyder and Freshman
liruce Aiken. Snyder finished or tied

Fuzz Machine Being
Made; Work Doled

A Beard-o-meter, of all the ingenious
things, is being constructed by the St.
Pat's Board just now. "Enuff said?"
it asked.

Other facts sent in by the Irish'
Workers were the new committeemen.
Gene Driscoll and Ding Beaudoin, gen-
eral chairmen, are working with Dave
Joseph, secretary and Chuck Reuning,
treasurer.

Publicity goes to Dave Pixley, the
open house and tickets to Clar Seeley,
the band arrangements to Ed Gzowski
and the favors to Dave Benziug.

Prof. C. W. Merritt is faculty over-
seer for plans for St. Pat's Weekend,
1952.

Why is it that a half hour campus
keeps you at home for four nights?

Tor first in three of the five dual meets
and took a second and a third place
in the remaining contests. He also
paced the field in the small college
championship meet.

Aiken, the most promising freshman
on the squad, tied for first in one
meet; came in second in three meets,
just a split second behind the front
runner on all three occasions; and
came in third in the other meet. In
addition he placed second in the state
meet by finishing a tenth of a second
behind the leader.

Other letter winners are Tom Pig-
man, Tonm McLaughlin, John Morgan,
Dan Button, Don Boulton, Rodney
Washburn, and Manager Bob Owens.

Senior awards have also beon pre-
sented to Morgan and Owens.

Have You Bought Your
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
Yet?

Full Selection and Wide
Range of Prices

BOSTWICK'S

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOP

Meet Your Friends in Our Jovial Atmosphere
Over A

SANDWICH, COFFEE or MILKSHAKE

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 11 P. M.
Next to Crandall's Jewelers

'

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 29...THE HYENA

• Alt prices includt F«dtrol Tax

E. W. CRANDALL & SON
Jewelry Store

32 North Main Street Alfred, New York

HLysteria reigned from the moment he heard the
details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests.
First he giggled . . . then he guffawed . . .
wound-up rolling in the aisle!"He knew that the
"single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't
prove anything! Millions of smokers have
reached the same conclusion — there's just one
test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness!

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests
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Look for This Saxon Starting Lineup Tomorrow Night
r i • — i .

Millard Evak, 6' 4" forward is
a freshman and one of the most
talented players on this season's
squad. The big forward has all-
around court ability and is deadly
under the bucket. Judging on
pre-season performance, Eve fig-
ures to be among the top team
scorers this season and his height
is expected to be a big help to
the Saxons. He was named All
Conference at Morton High School
of Cicero, Illinois.

John Castiglia, 5' 7" guard, a
junior from Harrison who estab-
lished himself as on of the most
valuable men on the squad last
season. A deadly set-shot artist,
John tallied 211 points as a sopho-
more last season in 14 games for
an average of 15.1 points per
game. He was the first Alfred
player to achieve that record.
His free throw average last sea-
son was 71.2%.

32 Win Varsity Football
Awards for '51 Season

Varsity letters have been awarded to 32 members of the 1951
football team, Athletic Director James A. McLane has announced.
Causejl by the two platoon system they represent the largest number
of varsity "A" awards given for a season in Alfred's history.

Bill Coddington, 6' 2" center is
one of the outstanding freshmen,
certain to see action at center and
forward. Bill is a graduate of
Hornell High School, where he
starred for three years. A fine
team player and ball handler, Bill
should be a great help under the
boards. v

Intramural Sports
By P. J. Miller

It was a cool morning. The com-
batants were at the field of battle at
the appointed hour. With grimfaces
they arrayed their forces and the bat-
tle began. In a hard fought, well
played game, Kappa Psi defeated Del-
ta Sig to cop the intra-mural football
championship.

It was a nip and tuck affair all the
way. Then, in the final period with
one minute remaining, Larry Paser in-
tercepted a Delta Sig pass on the Del-
ta Sig 48 and carried it to the 20.
George Newsome brought it to the

Harvey Prinz, 5' 10" forward
and regular last season, came up
from the ranks of intramural ball
where he was high scorer in his
freshman year. Last season, Har-
vey was third high in scoring with
105 points in 14 games. A good
rebound artist and ball handler,
Harvey may prove to be a valu-
able asset to the team.

10 on the next play. Shorty Miller
pulled in a Newsome pass for the
game winning score. Miller also con-
verted. The final score was 7-0.

In the only other game, the under-
manned Barbarians were pitifully

Vern Fitzgerald, 5' 7" guard is
an agressive ball player, who
proved himself a good defensive
man by his performance last sea-
son. This year will mark his
second varsity season. A steady
player and dependable ball hand-
ler,Vern will be attempting to bet-
ter his shooting eye which was
one of the lowest percentage-wise
on last year's club.

dubbed by the Bartlett Bombers. The
Barbarians had only six men, so the
Bombers dropped two and played with
seven. The final score was the high-
est run up this year, 51-0.

Squad Will
Start Season
The new junior varsity basketball

team \\ ii 1 swing into action against
the University of Buffalo tomorrow
night prior to the varsity game in the
Men's Gym. (lame time lias been an-
nounced as 8:30.

A 14 game schedule for the JV's
has been announced by Athletic Di-
rector James A. McLane.

Sixteen men have reported for prac-
tice sessions on the squad being coach-
ed by Alex Yunevich. Top men on the
team to date are forwards Cameron
Hitchcock, Don Meal and Pat Lattari;
guards Ronald Francis and1 Louis Ro-
berts; and centers Dick Walker and
Ronald Smith.

The schedule for the rest of the
season is as follows: Dec. 8, Rochester
at Rochester; Jan. 5, intramural team;
Jan. 15, Hobart at Geneva; Jan. 18,
Ithaca; Jan. 21, Brockport; Feb. 1,
Buffalo at Buffalo; Feb. 9, Hobart;
Feb. 13, Cortland at Cortland; Feb.JO1,
Ithaca at Ithaca; Feb. 23, Brockport
at Brockport; Feb. 27, Rochester;
March 1, Intramural all-stars.

Players who received varsity let-
ters are: Vern Fitzgerald, Dick Hau-
ser, Ted Olson, Bill Coddington, John
and Joe Fasano, Bob Tibbott, Dick
Eckner.

Ed Wallace, George Policano. John
DiMartino, Paul Gavitt, Bob Person-
ius, Fred Gibbs, John Wisniewski, Har-
ry Bulkley, Bill Hall, John Stubbs.

Bill Keers, Ralph DIMIcco, Al Dia-
netti, Les Goble, Andy Ippolito, Marion
Davis, Billy Rohan, Patsy Lattari,
Tony Mangefrida, Charlie Young
and Carl Knapp.

Awards were also presented to man-
agers Al Nies and Harris Britting and
trainer Bernard Bertrand.

In addition senior awards were pre-
sented to Tibbott, Ippolito and Man-
gefrida. Dick McLane of Alfred recei-
ved' a shingle for his work as fresh-
man manager of the squad.

Only seven of the 29 players who
received awards are graduating this
year.

Pork and Praise
Were Football
Banquet Items

Saxon gridders tossed aside train-
ing rules Thursday night to tackle
a fresh opponent—a pork dinner
The playing field—Wellsville Coun-
try Club.

Head Coach Alex Yunevich called
the signals and they were all pass
plays—with the Alfred merchants
from the sidelines.

Coach Yunevich called a "no speech"
rule then set it aside while he con-
gratulated the team on being "one
of the best teams Alfred ever had.
I've been there since '37 and I say
it was one of the top teams," he
added.

"You can also be satisfied that out of
an eight game schedule you outplayed
every team though I know that some-
times the scores didn't fall right,"
he said.

Yunevich told the team that the Al-
fred victory over St. Lawrence was the
game when the team came nearer to
perfection than any other game in
his career. He called the game a one
in a lifetime contest.

To the men who will remain on the
team next year Yunevich said, "Put
the same fight into the history and
chemistry books so you'll be here
next year. After all, that's why you're
at Alfred.

Also St. Lawrence is waiting
for us ami they are going to have
every gun and every cannon loaded,"
he said.

Women's Sports
By Betty Lou Ogden

Louise Moore, basketball wheel, has \
eet up the schedule for games this sea-
Bon.

A game Thursday, at 9:30 getween
AVheaton House and Pi Alpha will be
the opener. Saturday morning at 10':45
l Castle and Sigma Chi will meet.
V.c 'ay are two games, the first at 8
1) m. between Rosebush and Dobson
1 ••<• inmates and the second between
Theta Chi and Omicron.

Since there are ten teams this year
and the season is badly split up with
vacations, scheduled games will not be
over until March 17. It is urged, there-
fore, that no teams attempt to post-
pone games. There is no other time to
schedule them—unless you would care
to stay here for Easter vacation.

— o —
As most of you know, Miss Creigh-

tonbroke her ankle just before Thanks-
giving vacation. Ruth Feldman, a sen-
ior in Brockport State Teachers Col-
lege, was able to sub for her from Tues-
day until Saturday.

I

SHOP AT GLOVER GROCERY
Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries, Meats

Also
Pop, Candy, Cigarettes, Ice Cream

For that Midnight Snack
YOUR NATIONAL BRANDS STORE

P L E A S E C A L L 2 7 2 4

or d o n ' t

y o u c are to

look your best?

M O R D 4 S
BARBER S H O P

•Neath the Collegiate

COLLEGIATE
FINE FOOD

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

O p e n ' T i l l E l e v e n

From Eliza Cook

Hunger is bitter . . .

out the most accursed

of Want s Iell scorpions

is thirst.
Afelaia

\

Yet, thirst asks nothing more

than Coca-Cola. If you're sauntering

along or racing your motor,

start off refreshed . . . have a Coke.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COW COMPANY BY
Horne l l Coca-Cola Bo t t l i ng W o r k s , Inc.

Cot." is a r.g/sf.r.d trademark. © 1951. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

C H E S T E R F 1 E L D -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA rS COUf fifef
Massachusetts Tech
Engineers know the facts

.
Chesterfield

SIGNED »"-:•:• .••• ' .

PROPRIETOR

ILDNESS
w>

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
* From the Report of a Well-Known Retearch Organization

« . . . AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!
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